With ten locations in Michigan and Ohio, we deliver daily to most of Michigan, as well as Northern Ohio and Indiana. Let our experienced staff members know how they can assist you. Our branch office phone and fax numbers are listed above. Additional address information and detailed maps are available by visiting our website.
888-755-3110
Knowledgeable People Providing
Quality Products, Service, Value & Solutions

Over 125 Years of Customer Service

Flexible mounting options
Full range of service and line pressure regulators
Manufactured in accordance with ANSI B109
Outdoor or indoor use

Highest turndowns available
500:1 and 1000:1 capabilities
ANSI Z21.80 Compliant
Installed inside or outside
Ventless configurations available
Wide range of pressure and flows

Ventless designs available
ANSI Z21.80 Compliant
Appliance Class regulator
2PSI line certified regulator

Meters for small to very large capacity

ROTCRY
Highly accurate meters with greater than 100:1 turn down. Available with many volumetric output options.

DIAPHRAGM
Residential gas meters designed to meet residential measurement requirements. Features a complete line of meter connections.

TURBO
Compact meters equipped with direct data communication. Ensures greater range and simplified maintenance.

ULTRASONIC
Industrial and commercial meters featuring an electronic platform for automatic meter reading. Uses no moving parts, eliminating repair costs.

Specialty items available include: